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Pacific Problem 
of Vital Interest 

To Small Nations

that there are tOtOW 
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"
ree, who meat troy Iran nor tannera 
There ore no tree trade ooontrloo 
now. Great Britata la chancing her 
Bee trade potter to b.tariff to safe
guard the key Industrlee of Greet 
Britain, and to protect the labor em- 
pieped thereto.

He pialaly showed that any dlstarb- 
aeea el the tarit weald be most dlsna- 
trsas tor 
proved tl
States, In proportion to population, 
had mealy times more the number el 
unemployed than had Canada, and 
««plained dearly hew these coodi 
tiens were the direct result of the 
war and the disturbances at tied» 
conditions the World orsr. He cloned 
by advising all to rote tor Hen. B F. 
Smith, He had a right to give that 
advice, as he was born In this ooanty, 
hut he rekratled to say he and his 
parents moved array trims he was 
three months old.) but he always had 
a warm spot In his heart 1er the 
county ot his birth
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settlement of toe Far 
tkm. although It may be drawn into 
the iltiati salon et a Inter stage.

Waehtogton, Not, IMtahm ot 
the rroaah delegation, commenting 
upon the Chin» proposals, agree thaï 
they form a suitable basis for dlsoo»- 
■ton of the whole Far Eaotern ques
tion. The propoaale to them, however, 
seem to Ieoh deflaltenesa, except ae to 
principle, and it la presumed that the 
Chinese delegation will take in tarly 
oocaslon tor euggeatlng epeoMlo settle
ment ot such outstanding taeuee ae 
Shantung, Mongolia, Manchuria and 
all the other disputatious problem*.
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Washington. Nov. IS.— Because t 
win more dtreotly affeot the ooununae New York» Nov; IS—Anand Itr tiw tern

delegation chsclared today. They *dd- 
ed that the Japanese would welcome 
open dtocoasioae because they want 
ed the world to examine Japaneve
policies in the Orient.

It war iOtUvuted that Japan would 
like, to adhSTe to her attitude, voiced 
at a • few months ago, that
<pftaidons affecting particular elates 
be loft go far as possible to direct seb 
tlement between those etatee and that 
no egprt>e made to discuss the past 
In connection with the general exam
ination of the situation in the Orient

Japan stood ready, it was insisted 
try her spokesman, to admit her 
faults, bet It the conference were to 
plunge into history, as to Japan or the 
other powers, she feels it would prove 
endless and probably stir up ill-feel* 
tag. Such an examination, the Japan- 

point out, would logically include 
the conditions under which Great 
Britain occupied Hong Kong and Wok 
Hal Wei and France Indo-China, not 
to mention the spheres of influence of 
those countries in the Yang-Tee Va*» 
ley and Yunnan province, respective-

they represent and because they will
freight rates «en farm pmilwli for a Berlin, Nov. 1)8.—"Our lndustr 

boom will not lest long,” was Cue k< 
note of a brilliant two hours' spee< 
saturated 1 with cold, calculated p 
sirntsm, delivered by Dr. Walter Ra 
enau, ex-Minlster of Reconstructs 
before the Democratic plrty convi 
tlon In Bremen. Analyzing German 
economic situation, he said:

“In the foreground of econon 
discussions stands the fall of the ma; 
We must have an absolutely clear t 
derstandlng of the cause of this pi 
nomenou. The optimistic view ht 
•broad about our economic abUltl 
has changed. The hope of German; 
economic Reconstruction ig no long 
shared abroad. The catastrophe 
Upper Silesia has also supervened. 
Is the victory of those of 
emles who do not want us to flour! 
and prosper again.

"Feeling abroad must be variout 
estimated. Everywhere a khaki p< 
1 lament, elected 
fluence of war 
1 slice, Is a reality with which t 
sane statesmen must reckon, 
favorable turn for us is not to be t 
pected. We are today In the po 
tlon of a seller who is absolutely c 
pendent bn buyers for oiuj paper ml 
ey; otherwise It Is unsaleable.

“How do we stand In principle 1 
ward the réparations question ? O: 
can say: ‘We reject and decline re 
arations entirely.' Then we must a 
the counter-question: 'What are t 
consequences of a refusal ? What o 
we do against siHth consequence* 
Anyone who recommends a policy 
resistance must tell us how he pi 
poses to carry out such a polie 
otherwise he prefers phrases Inst» 
of policy."

This analysis of the policy of acti 
resistance championed today by Gt 
man Reactionaries was applauded 1 

convention. Dr. Rathenau co

have a voice and Tala In the delibera
tions upon that quart!on, the solution 
of the Far Eastern problems naturally 
looms as at largeet Importance upon 
the vision of delegatee from the small
er nation» whtoh hare been Invited to 
participate In the conference on the 
Limitation of Armaments which was 
begun here this week:

Spokesmen for these countries ex
pressed today the moot profound ad
miration tor the proposal for naval dis
armament promulgated by Secretary 
Hughes at the opening session ot the 
conference and expressed the opinion 
that tt would be accepted.

The three smaller nations that will 
sit at the conference table when that 
great conclave seeks to arrive at Jk 
solution of the weighty problems of 
the Pacific are the Nethterlunds, Bel
gium and Portugal. Of these three na- 
tioos the Netherlands and Portugal 
have colonial interests in the Orient, 
those of the Netherlands being large 
and important. Belgium has substan
tial financial interests In China and Is 
vitally Interested in the settlement of 
outstanding questions affecting her 
political statue and her economic rela
tions with the rest of the world.

“The proposal looking to a reduc
tion in naval armaments that was pre
sented to the conference yesterday by 
Secretary Hughes, In my opinion, if 
it becomes effective, will greatly bene
fit the world." said Dr. JE. Moresco, 

the
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Woodstock, N. B„ Nov. 18—The 
Vogue Theatre was packed to the 
doors this afternoon with the citlsene 
of Woodstock, especially the women 
for whom the lecture was especially 
meant, to welcome and listen to Sir 
George ». Foster, the clever states
man who, being horn In this county, 
has been an outstanding figure In the 
political life of the Dominion for over 
forty years. The Ovation given to 8lr 
George on hie arrival on the stage 
was sufficient evidence that In that 
large audience composed of all shades 
of political following he was acknowl
edged to be without a peer as a great 
statesman and an authority on all the 
public questions that affeot the wel 
fare of Canada. He presented a mas
terly array of facts and figures as he 
dealt with the Issues of the day, such 
as the railway problem, mercantile 
marine, condition of exchange, na
tional debt, tariff, unemployment and 
the Kke.

On the stage with Sir George was 
Lady Foster, Mrs. Harry King, the 
chairman and president of the Conser
vative Ladles’ Organization of Wood- 
stock, Mrs. Oolbhel Sander and Hon. 
B. F. Smith, the candidate for Carle- 
ton-Victoria. After a few introduct
ory remarks by Mrs King, she Intro
duced Mr. Smith.

Premier Briand, while not saying 
anything respecting the Chinees pro 
ject. in talking after the meeting, did 
comment upon the general outi'.na of 
his speech about the French army 
which he will be prepared to deliver 
at an early plenary session v>f the 
conference.

"France being Isolated,—for she is 
Isolated—said he. ‘ Is in a different 
position from the United States, Great 
Britain and Japan In the limitation 
of naval armaments. Those r.r.ntries 
are friends, and they propose as 
friends among themselves to reach a 
reasonable and equitable restriction, 
each having due regard to the position 
of the other. France is not in such a 
relation to Germany. Consequently, 
France is bound to make such provis
ion for her security as seems tn her 
sufficient.'1

the entire United States except cnRecaption to Lady Foster.

A reception was given to lady Tom* 
tor at the conclusion of the mooting. 
She said that she had heard a greet 
deal about this, county from her hus
band, and was much Impressed with 
its beauty and advantages, and ex
pected to make another visit here In 
the near future.

Sir George Foster, tLpdy Foster, sad 
Hon. B. F. Smith left for Hartland at 
6 o’clock this afternoon, where a 
meeting will be held this evening.
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St Stephen, N. B, Nov. IS—An 
automobile owned by Thomas Maok 
of Providence. R. I., and containing 
twenty cases of whiskey 
by the authorities here today on the 
ground that Mack had entered Canada

ly. To Stop e Cold In One Day 
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE tab- 
lots. The genuine bears the signature 
of E. W. Grove. (Be sure you get 
BROMO.) 30c. Made In Canada.

Oppose International Control.
It was aloe intimated today that 

the Japanese are opposed to the idea 
of an International control of Lb me, 
contending tt would be a violation of 
the sovereignty of that country. Ja
panese say they are willing to work 
for a real open door In China which 
would include all parts of that coun 
try, even Tibet and Mongolia, as well 
as Manchuria, in which Japan con
siders she has special interests.

Outstanding Features.

seised

Fear Germany
"Germany is in a situation where 

she can, with great rapidity, mobilize 
five or six millions of men who have 
had service in her armies. We most 
be able to put immediately tnt> ac
tion a force adequate to delay or pre
vent rapid mobilisation, f shall go 
Into these questions in the address, 
T am to make when Mr. Hugh-Is indi
cates the day."

principal technical adviser of 
Dutch delegation. Dr. Moresco Is sec
retary -general of the Netherlands 
Ministry of Colonies, and a former 
vice-president of the Dutch East In
dian Council.

“The Government- of- the Nether
lands Is keenly interested in what the 
conference may do to remove or dim
inish possibilities for future discard 
in the Pacific," he continued. “In the 
settlement of the Pacific question It is 
vitally concerne^. We have large co
lonial possessions in the Orient and 
consequently have an important mis 
sion of civilization to perform in con
nection with the emancipation of na
tive races under our suzerainty, who 
now must depend upon us for the 
maintenance of law and the perform
ance of every function of orderly gov
ernment, and in preparing them for a 
larger measure of self-government. 
That peaceful evolution, naturally 
would be greatly disturbed and ma
terially retarded in the event of a fut
ure upheaval in the Far East"

While delegates from these lesser 
nations expressed a lively hope that 
some progress would be made towards 
the settlement of the Chinese pnzUte— 
perhaps the moat vexing problem with 
which the conference will be confront
ed—there was an almost unanimous 
opinion among them that the final set
tlement would have to await a more 
opportune time.

In connection with this, emphasis 
the absence of anyone to

.
»

\*blow outstanding features of the 
official British viewpoint on China's 
proposals on the Far Eastern ques
tion were emphasized tonight by the 
highest authority.

Great Britain reiterates that she Is 
in full agreement with the open door

She regards the “spheres of influ
ence" as antiquated and unsuitable to 
modern conditions.

The Panama Canal is not regarded 
as a specific question, and will not be 
urged on the consideration of the con
ference.

The AngloJapanese Alliance Is not

Relation to Turks
*M. Briand was questioned respect

ing the treaty with the Turkish Kere
alists. “We have made that agree
ment," said the Freucn Premier, ‘^so 
that we may withdraw the 70,000 men 
which we now have "in Syria and Cil
icia. The Angora agreement permits 
ns to db that.”

“Will that agrjjment enable ibe 
Turkish Government to hive Constat* 
tlnople?” he was asked.

“It remains for the Greeks to reach 
an accord follow1 ag which, I assume, 
the Turkish Government would again 

regarded by the British as directly in- have possession t? Constata inop! e,* 
volved in the Chinese proposals for said M. Briand.

Æed:
W "Another element recommends, n 
Ytpen defiance, but passive resistan 
towards reparations. This policy 
even worse than the first. It has n 
even the merit of the activity of tl 
first and harbors even graver dangei 
As honest men we must say one thi) 
We have given our signature—not v< 
untarily, to be sure—-but now v 
toust respect It and carry out our e 
gagements with goodwill. Repar 
tlon is not merely a pure loss of gooi 
Bud money; it signifies something tr 
mendoua when observed by the world 
millions inhabitants. We declan 
*We will help repair the shatter»

- ' :: IMEIGHENCandidate Speaks.
Mr. Smith said that this woe the 

largest gathering of women yet 
brought together in this contest. He 
paid a tribute to women In all walks 
of life. He eulogized Sir George as 
one of the great men in Canada, and1 
no man had So -much to do with Cana
dian politics during the last Worty 
years as bad Sir George Foster.

Since he was nominated on-Oct. 20 
he had travelled much throughout this 
riding. In this contest there were but 
two candidat 

Mrs. Minnie Bell Adney—“Three 
candidates, Mr. Smith,”

Mr. Smith—Three candidates, then. 
Mrs. Adney, bnt In the mecBngs be
ing he’d he had met only one candi
date, T. W. Caldwell, Who waa the 
candidate of the Grain Growers, the 
greatest grain combine In the world, 
with headquarters in New York. -He 
gave examples to show that selfish 
Ideas were behind the Grain Growers 
of Western Canada. During the dark
est days of the war, the Grata Grow
ers demanded of the government to 
set the price of wheat at |3 a bushel, 
or they would refuse to grow wheat 
the following year; and, as a result, 
the price of flour went as high as $18 
a barrel. The Grain Growers at pres
ent are able to hold their whéat in 

, elevators until they cîh get the very 
highest prices.
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THE MASTER MIND-

The Nationalist 
Press of Germany 

Makes Discovery
Only American Egoism, Lies.

Hypocrisy and Dishonesty 
in Proposal.

Landru Pleased 
With Developments 

In Murder Trial
What to 

Disorder!
The world rings with the momentous news from Washington 

of the apparent success of the Disarmament Conference. Canad
ians must thrill with pride a, they realize that Qieir unassuming, 
reserved, almost ascetic Prime Minister paved the way for this 
great gathering by the very decided stand he took at the Confer
ence of British Premiers against the renewal of the Anglo-Japanese 
Alliance and in favor of a friendly rapprochèrent between the 
United States, Great Britain and Japan.

Prosecution Announces That 
All Evidence Against Blue
beard is Circumstarifî&l.

was laid on 
speak for Russia, a nation with Inter
ests in the Pacific, that must be reck
oned with as soon as. there is in Rus
sia a government with Just claims for 
recognition by other nations. No one 
believes that Russia, after reconstruc
tion, will continue to hold the Imperial 
sway from the Baltic to the Pacific 
that Russia of the dzars did. but any 
government succeeding to her erst
while territory on the Pacific would 
naturally claim an interest In the set
tlement of the problem of the Pacific 
for there would be Involved among 
other things at Vladivostok or at some 
other point which can be kept free 
from ice and form an outlet all the 
year around for the commerce of such 
a prospective partner In the Pacific 
settlement.

Holland is perhaps less vitally con
cerned in the open door In China than 
is her neighbor in Europe — Belgium 
Although Belgium has important rail
road, mining, banking and financial in
terests in China, there is no reason to 
believe that the Belgian delegates 
would oppose the general objective of 
equal trade and economic opportuni
ties for all within that vast and large
ly undeveloyed country.

Tsloeagoodd
M> jour

P»J HmptelIn a speech which so competent an authority as Sir Maurice 
Hankcy declared to be among the most powerful utterances ever 
delivered on the subject, in effect Mr. Meighen said:

‘The objections to the Alliance are many. In the forefront 
is the fact that it haa served its purpose. It was entered into to 
curb the Pacific ambition» of Russia and of Germany and those 
ambitions, or at least the power to realize them, no longer exist. 
To-day there is no menace to Japan from any nation, and there is 

from any nation to the Pacifie interests of Britain. This 
being so, why the Alliance) We are members of the League of 
Nations, the spirit of which is antagonistic to military treaties and 
pacts; why then should we enter into a military alliance with any 
nation? Why not try to be friends with all) 
consideration of the United States.

"During the war and since we have said over and over again 
that the best hope of the world lies in a better understanding, in 
a greater moral and intellectual sympathy between the peoples 
of tire British Empire and the United State», Do you think that 
ideal will be served by the renewal of this Alliance) In the 
world today there are three great powers—the British Empire, 
Japan and the United States. If two of these Powers enter into 
an alliance, what must be the effect upon the third) No matter 

' what the character of the Treaty, it can have only one object; it 
will drive the third Power—in this case the United Slat 
arm; and if the United States continues to arm, Japan will arm, 
and that will mean that we too must arm, that the mad race in 
armaments will go on and on, burdening the peoples with taxation, 
and leading we know not where. You tell me that this Alliance 
is something concret», that it has worked well, that Japan haa 
been a faithful ally and that we should not let go the substance to 
grasp at a shadow; and you ask ,ne if in the event of the Alliance 
being denounced, what I propose to put in its place. To this I 
answer that I do not wish to throw over Japan, that I recognize in 
her a loyal ally, that I want her to continue as a friend, but 1 do 
not want her friendship to be at the price of the enmity and the 
suspicion of other nations.

“What I dee ire is that instead of a separate alliance bn- 
tween only two nations, that we have a conference of all 
the great nations, that we get together and see if by friendly 
concourse we cannot adjust the problems the Alliance pur
ports to protect, and also see if it be not possible to limit 
armaments and the causée of strife arid war.”

Berlin, Nov. lS.—KBy.the Associated 
Press.)—The nationalist press discov
ers !n the proposals of Secretary 
Hogheu at Washington only "Ameri
can egotism" and ‘‘lies,” hypocrisy and 
dishonesty." The newspapers declare 
that Germany cannot “expect the 
slightest relief from French cruelty, 
carried on with a revolver od the hip 
along the Rhine.”

Some of the newspapers express the 
belief that the delegates greeted the 
proposals of Secretary Hughes with 
approval in order to gain timd “to put 
something over on each other.”

Versailles, Nov. 16—When the trial 
of Henri Landru. called “the Blue
beard of Gam balsa,” adjourned this 
evening until tomorrow, the prosecu
tion had made acknowledgment that 
it was basing its case on circum
stantial evidence alone in charging 
that Landru was guilty of numerous 
murders. Landru was exultant over 
the admission of Prosecutor Godefroy. 
With regard to the disappearance of 
women in Paris', Landru turned to the 
prosecutor and said:

T can point out 150 women taken 
from the morgue and burled in .Pot- 

during 1&15, PLSir George Foster.

Sir George complimented tl^y wo
men on the large attendance, and said 
that the women were granted the fran
chise by the present government, 
which Introduced the bill and stood 
by until it became law. He explained 
the organization of the country, and 
that the elector» sent 236 representa
tives to Ottawa; now there is a cabi
net of eighteen or twenty to govern 
the 9.000,000 people. Of more Im
portance than these men was the 
policy of the party. Since 1878 the 
National Policy was promulgated and 
that policy has remained to the pres
ent day, no matter what party was In 
power. 5tome six or seven years ago 
a class was formed in Alberta and 
Saskatchewan, now led by yr. Crerar,

• v wishes to reverse the successful 
policy of forty years and to reverse it.

no menace

if
Finally, th«e ia the

ter's Field each 
1916, 1917 and 1918.”

When adjournment was taken to
day only three women remained to 
make accusations or produce direct 
evidence against the prisoner.

Contrary to other famous triais, in 
which Interest has decreased as the 
hearings proceeded, the number , of 
spectators in the court room today was 
much larger and more select than on 
any day since the opening of the hear
ing. A member of the French Acade- 

• my, theatrical stars and famous auth
ors were present, bnt the monotonous 
recital of the sordid details by the 
women witnesses afforded them little 
over which to become Interested.
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Married

CllCONNELY-CARSON—At St. James' 
church. Broad street, on Nov. 16, 
1921, by Rev. H. A. Cody, George 
Edgebert Connely to Mary Helen 
Carson. General Bruce May 

Head Next Everest
Expedition

to

Died

iftOBEHT&ON—In this city on the 
16th tost. Charlotte, widow of T. 
Ntibet Robertson.

Funeral on Friday, at 2.30 from the
If Back Hurts Use 

Salts For Kidneys

|Catarrh Means London, Nov. 16.—Brigadier Gen
eral C. C. Bruce, of Cardiff, hae been 
offered the leadership of the Mount 
Everest expedition to succeed Col.
Howard Bury, your correspondent 
learned today. General Brace, at the 
present time is secretary of the Glam
organ Territorial Association, hut has 
asked for and received a leave of ab- 
eenoe.

Gen. Brace te considered one of the 
greatest living authorities on the Him
alayas, where he passed 20 years, and 
is fitted for the 4a*k. In addition, by 
lilt» wonderful physique. Gen. Bruce 
wae the organizer of two previously 
planned Mount Everest expeditions 
which did not materialize, and is a 
member of the special committee cf 
tho Royal Geographical Society, You simply must keep your kidneys 
which planned the present expedition, active and clean, and the moment you

feel an ache or pain in the kidney re- 
Ha Sion, get about four ounces of J&d 

Salts from any good drug store hern 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of wat
er before breekfaet for a few days and 
your kidneys will then act fine. This 
famous salts le made from the acid of 
grapes and lemon Juice, combined with 
ltthla, and Is harmless to flush clogged

Impure Bloodres tontine ot P. L. Peters, 217 Ger

V,mala street.
SIt is a Constitutional Disease
icEat Less Meat if Kidneys Feel 

Like Lead or Bladder 
Bothers.

When tt affecte the noee and throat
?and becomes chronic tt weakens the

delicate tang tteenes, deranges the di
gestive organs, and may lead to con
sumption. It impairs die taste, smell 
and hearing.

Take Hood’s SarsoparMa, which 
by purifying the blood removes the 
cause of the disease, so troublesome 
at this time ot year, and gives per
manent relief.

1 had catarrh of the head and 
stomach, and dreadful ringing noises 
In my ears. I decided to try Hood's 
SamaparHla; my health Improved 
wonderfully end. I adopted Hood's 
Sarsaparilla as my family medicine.” 
Mrs. M. Jenney Shaw, St Johns. O.

Brenans
Funeral Service

È

SB 5Most folks forget that the kidneys, 
like the bowels, get sluggish and clogg
ed sud need s flushing occasionally, 
else we hare backache and dull mis
ery in the kidney region, ssyera head
aches, torpid lisez, acid stomach, eleep- 
lenhass and ell sorts of Madder dis-

eiBet. ms,
- Senior Active Protestant 

Undertakers
ST, JOHN

Graduate Embalmers 
MOTOR FUNERALS

;

This was in July. Today that conference is being held at 
Washington and the wires sing with the announcement that Can
ada's representative, with the full approval of Mr. Meighen, is 
standing for the making of the naval holiday of ten years, as pro
posed by the the United' States, a perpetual holiday.

This fanner's son. this village school-teacher, this struggling 
I mall town lawyer Is the "Prussian autocrat and militaristic Jug
gernaut" held up by Mackenzie King as an object of fear.

Arthur Meighen, instead, is the world's greatest example of 
what True Democracy can accomplish. By his own force of char
acter, integrity, application and superior mentality he haa become 
in s few years one of the world's greatest benefactors as he is to-

He has seen military service all 
over the Beet, chiefly in India 
commanded the OUrldia riflemen at 
GgUlpoli In low, where he wee se
verely wounded end mentioned In dis
patches. He returned to ladle in 1917 
and oosumanded the North Wazirietan 
field force. For valuable service In
this end other frontier were -he re- kidneys and stimulate them to normal 
eelved further mention and waa dq, activity. It also neutralizes the adds

In the urine so it no longer Irritates, 
thus ending bladder disorders.

Jed gaits Is harmless; Inexpensive; 
makes a delightful effervescent llthia- 
wster drink which everybody should 
tabs now and then to heap their kid
neys clean, thus avoid lag serious com
plications.

r
(Office, 715 Main Street 

Day or Night,
Residence, 153 Canterbury 

Street

IMPROVING RAPIDLY.
Favorable reports on ell the recent 

atieident caeee admitted to the Gen
eral Putollc Hospital were received on 
enquiry at an arly hour this morning. 
Harris OtPbert to reported considerably 
Improved and practically out of dan- iw day \Isaac Patcbell is also much Im
proved, and his case to ao longer con
sidered serious.

Master Arthur Post while sOB snf- \
faring town a flash wound te the face Charlottetown, P. B. I., Nov. 16.—

Shortly after informing his house-
htmsSt.'ta* body”’ Roderick” MoRas, A welltorewa loeel druggist sere he 

OMdzunk waa arrested early this aged 62, farmer ot Little Baade, was sells lots of. Jad Salts to folks who 
motoWr sad tour proterttopfpts were towed in twe «tot ot velar la a pond hellpve In overcoming kidney trouble

near hie lato heure *............ _ tl *"*>».

KERPS Hie WORD. CANADA'S GREATEST CITIZEN ,8kr>e <KMUC N. POWERS >wtu be dtaehazgod shortly.
emd In tins of 50 and 100

LATB ARRESTS.
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